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Jane Roberts is a freelance 
writer. Her fiction and non-fiction 
has been published in magazines, 

ezines and anthologies.

Firewords is the 
magazine of fiery 
fiction & poetry 
brought to life with 
visual flair. Please 
enjoy this hand-
picked sample of 
short stories and 
poems from our 
past issues.

03   Wash Days are Saturdays a story by Jane Roberts (Issue 1 – Spring)
04   Things the sea brings us a story by Die Booth (Issue 5 – Change)
08   Heart-shaped a poem by Robert Ford (Issue 5 – Change)
09   In a small pond a story by Freya Morris (Issue 6 – Secrets)
12   Salt Spray a story by Rachael Smart (Issue 1 – Spring)
14   The Bird Peddler a poem by Valentina Cano (Issue 2 – Summer)
15   Cruelty a poem by Mike Alexander (Issue 2 – Summer)
16   Old Garden of the Alcazar a story by Rachael de Moravia (Issue 3 – Autumn)
18   Orion, The Hunter a story by Christopher Swiedler (Issue 4 – Winter)
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Die Booth tells a lot 
of wild lies and gets 

away with it by calling 
them stories.

Illustration & design by 
Jordan Harrison, a 

freelance graphic designer 
& illustrator from Yorkshire. 
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Heart-shaped
   by Robert Ford

At first she seemed to like
that I came to her dirty,
a little unclean at the edges;
my sweat was fresh and worked for,
smelling of life and death,
and something in between.

Then – for some reason – I began
scrubbing the crescents of earth
from under my mean nails every night,
until they almost shone like meat,
using her heart-shaped soap,
scented with oranges, while she lay
in her bathtub, watching me, waiting.

And everything changed. 
Everything does, slower 
than you can see; those edges
get rounded off and rinsed away,
leaving something lessened or hollowed out,
no longer like a heart at all. Robert Ford lives on the east

coast of Scotland. He writes
poetry, short stories and non-fiction.

Illustration by Dan Des Eynon (23), 
an artist living in South Wales.

IN A
SMALL
POND

IN A
SMALL
POND

Freya Morris’ stories have 
found homes in varies places. 

She likes to get lost, sleep 
outdoors, and peer into ponds.
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Artwork by Daniel Jamie 
Williams, a London-based 

illustrator/artist who combines 
traditional and digital media.
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12 Firewords Gazette Firewords Gazette

Rachael Smart is a social 
worker from Nottingham 
with a thing about words.



Valentina Cano is a classical 
singer who spends her free time 
reading and writing. Her debut 
novel, The Rose Master, is out now.

Mike Alexander was 
born in NYC, but now 

barbecues in Houston TX . 

Bird artwork by Ella Johnston, 
an artist and illustrator who loves 
depicting nature. She is inspired by 
20th-Century design and print.

The Bird Peddler
     by Valentina Cano

I fill cage after cage
with words and push them down
the street to fling them at strangers.
They all return,
spines cracked,
feathers missing,
flight forgotten. Cruelty

     by Mike Alexander 

She prods our chicken;
the briquette pyramid
     I built burns white. 

My wife pierces 
seasoned thighs, salting 
     wounds with tarragon, 

fat sizzles under the skin, 
browning over twilight, 
     the singing 

she enjoys, as I check 
the clock inside. To pass
     the time, the cruel 

waiting, she brings 
a cage outside, its captive 
     parrot, to sit beside her 

on the perimeter. Our hook-beak
shrills out hosannas, roseate
     fear of open sky, 

the house without a ceiling. 
There is no heaven 
     in the caged bird’s theology. 

Seared wing 
and breast scream to the treetops 
     for closure, 

and the treetops answer 
its petition. A gallows wren, 
     lighting on a power line, 

preaches through charnel smoke 
its free offer. But our domestic
     refuses. 

My wife declares the limbs 
done, and I take 
     the cage inside.
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Rachael de Moravia is a 
writer, journalist, flâneuse 

and university lecturer. She 
lives in the Cotswolds.

Lettering by Sarah Dayan, 
a 24 year old French graphic 
designer with a soft spot for 
hand lettering and typography.

by Rachael de Moravia
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Christopher Swiedler (38) lives 
in Pacifica, CA, near a red wheel 
barrow, glazed with rain water, 
beside the white chickens.

By Christopher Swiedler
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Thanks for 
reading! Head to
firewords.co.uk to 

check out the full 
digital or print 

back issues.


